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Christmas is a time to celebrate hopes and dreams. As is
our tradition at Ripley Publishing Company, we are proud
to present some of the letters we have received from our
area children, sharing with us their hopes and dreams for
Christmas and what presents they would like from Santa,
including spelling mistakes and punctuation errors. We
hope you enjoy them. We want to wish everyone a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year!
Dear Santa,
We are so excited for Christmas. We put lights on our tree and
on our house so you can see it from the sky. My sister, Addilynn and I want to make cookies for you. We are going to put
red sprinkles on them. We will leave some carrots for your
reindeer. I have been helping my mom and dad with my little
sister Addi and my baby brother Neil. Addi has been trying
to sit still in church like me. This year I would like some big
crayons and a Barbie. Addie wants a barn with animals in it.
Neil probably wants diapers. We will do our best to be good.
Love,
Maria (3 years old), Addi (1 1/2 years, Neil (3 months)
Dear Santa,
My name is Nicky, I’m 7 years old. What I really want for
Christmas, is, a $100 gift card for PS4, A go cart, 4 big stacks
of Pokemon cards, The Treasure X set, 3 Treasure X aliens,
a new headset, a ball gun from Gamestop, 3 fortnite figures,
and a new controller. I’ve been really good this year. I’ve
been working really hard in school.
Love,
Nickolas Sizemore
To, Santa
All I want is 1. A Turtle Beach headset that is all Black 2. A
Gymax Gaming Desk with HeadPhone Holder power strip 3,
I want a Reclining camo Gaming cheer 4. I want pac man the
world series for PS4 5. I want a vertical coding stand for PS4
6. I want a red camo controller for PS4 7. I want a 7 out let
power strip 8. A Rug 9. a extra firm feather pillow 10. a Cyber
accoustics 2.1 speacker sound system 11. a PS4 12 Month
PS Plus card 12. socks, underwear, Tank Tops, and shorts 13.
warmer hunting stuff
Sincerely,
Lucas
Dear Santa I Love you
I want a toy car for Christmas I want a toy that is a LOL
please santa. I want a barbie dall that it is a prenses barbie. I
want a toy spen from Frozen. I love you Santa
From Izzy, Age 6
Dear Santa.
I want a toy. unicorn. I want a picture of Santa. I want a toy
car. I love you Santa. I want a toy. plant I want a toy. LOLdoll.
I want a toy Spen. FROZEN. I want a toy Fish Food.
Chloe Burdett, Age 5
Dear Santa,
How are you? I would like to have a race car and just about
anything. If you can, snow would be nice. I will see you soon!
Mersaydise
Submitted by Second Graders at
South Ripley Elementary School:
Dear Santa,
For chbts.tmos I wald lik a spiaeer man Far From Home costume. T am am gong to leave you L Lookies I want a an Elf
I can it touch.
Love,
keegan
Dear Santa,
for Christmas I would wan ta MP3 player. I want alot of
Things for christmas I will Tee you how. I want coke and
sprite, pepsi and power aid. I want candy Lot sand Lots of it.
I wnat head Phnes. I wan tar eglcam era I wanta ipad I want
a hamster. I wanta fishing rod. I want new Bedframe. I want
some gluves. I wanta guiney pig. The Last Thing is a crab.
Sincerely,
Jamesearl Justys

Dear Santa,
I want a new duggey and I want a VR hegdget and I want
gams for my PS3. For Chritmas.
Sincerely,
Wyatt
Dear Santa,
I wish for a nindti. I wish for a Phone. I wishh for a tablet I
wish for a watch. I wish for apple watch I wish for a dog. I
wish for a iphon 11. I wish for a elf. I wish for my family. I
wish for Santa. I wish for a good teacher. I wish for a xbox
Live. I wish for a Plastagin. I wish four a Puppy I wish for a
hamster I wish for a choumbook I wish for a pokymi
Sincely your fre.
Malacai
Dear Santa,
four chrismas I would love to get a i phon 11. I also want
a ipad. I wanta pS4. I wanta tiger. I want a baby husky that
never grows.
Love,
pacey
Dear Santa,
I would love to be adopted. Anouter thing is a fitgif. I would
Like for chrismas is a Easy back oven. I Would like to learn
is how to spee on an ????What do you do. at the north poll?
May i get a Elf for Chrismas? Do you now the Elfs names?
How are you doing? Do you now ereything in the world. I
Love you So much. Do you Love me.
Love,
Jenna,
Dear Santa,
for christmas I would like a Nnintendo switch and I like a
LoL DoLL House and I would like a bod and marke.
sincerely,
Mackenzie
Dear Santa,
For christmas I would love a iPhon 11. I woud love a rc car. I
would love a big dollhous. I would love all kinds of stickbots.
I would love a car. I would love a new shzam movie. I would
love a robots. I would love a reall randeer! I would love a real
bell. I would love a key.
Sincerely your friend,
Logan
Dear Santa,
Fot christmas I would love to have slime. I would alsow love
to have clothes. I would alsow love to have shows and a hover
bord. I want to have those things because I love thim and they
are fun. I hope you and Miss. Cluse are fine. What d the rain
deer eat? Does Miss Clous make you cookes evry year. I wist
I can see you in porson. I have been lerning a bunch in school.
love,
Adison
Dear Santa,
I would like another elf like Molly. I would like a bunch of
lols and a new 11 iphone pro. And a bunch of people at my
party.
Love
Molly
Dear Santa,
I would love the new 47 meders down uncaged movie. I wold
also like an Iphone 10. I would like an houerad bord and an
I Pad would be nice. I would also like an 47 medrs down uncaged Poster. But I also want a Diary. I want a $10,0000 geft
card. I want a lot big sister.
love avery

Dear Santa,
For cristmas I Want a rc car for cristmas. I want a car tralier. I
went to Daivd besters I want Sparkly lama but I did not enogh
tickets. I went a 50 dallor gift card. How are the elves doing
and the raindeer.
Love Noah
Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I would love the Aladdin movie. I
would love the Lion King movie
Dear Santa,
I woald love to get Scranchs. I woal also want a Hydro flask.
And a shell necklets. Fourth I want white crocks. Christmas
pj’s. I would love a cut puppy and kitty poster.
Sincerely Lilley
Ber Satay
I wat a Juracs World I wat
loev wabe
Dear Santa,
For christmas i want a poer ranger ninJa or Steel lego set. and
a ninJa steel toy. and a Fortnite Toy. I want a rign pop. and
candy. and I want my own soccer Ball. and a 5$ PS4 gift card.
and I want pokemon cards. and the eve lego set. and I want
ne Dolo Battel set.
Sinereley,
Blaiz
Dear Sant,
I wont LoL’s and BrBes. I wont a LOL camper. I wont a
phone and every theng on my list.
Sincency
Dixie
Dear Santa,
For chrismas I would lova a Elf on the Shelf. I would also
love a phone and slime and a outfit for my elf. My elf named
trixy been silly this year today she tried to ge on top of the tv
with a lader. She is very Silly. And trixy loves chrismas tree’s.
Love,
Lila
Dear Santa,
I would love a puppy that is a goldon reteiver for Christmas.
and I would also love a iPhone and a ktten. Foxy is so so cute
how are the elves are they good. I hope I’ve been good. and I
want a 1.000 gift card
Love
camden
Dear Santa,
i would like a huvrdord and a lolo sewol bow macr and a lolo
sewol doll and a apol woch and a ifon uleven prow a Blue hil
of logo a hamstr a ginepig and a puppy and a cat and a tadlit a
tv now elf Bunee luwc a fift aard to womort. a ipod
from Ava
F Christmas I wunt a 100$ Bill becuase I could buy a phone
and a new xbox 1S. And my ELF hid on the rufe and I was
like Why is my ELF on the rufe I that he will brack his neck.
How are the ELf going I wunt to no if they are being good this
year dus one of the Elf have a cold I hofle they dodn’t.
Love Gabe
Dear Santa,
Hello! my name is ami. I go to SRES school. I like to play
with my sister. I am good at basketball and math. I like to go
outside. I am 7 years old. My sister is 3 years old. I Like to
watch my Phone. I want butter slime. Because its cool.
your friend,
Ami Wang

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year
from the team at

Whitewater Motor Company!
Season’s Greetings from our
Family to Yours from Big Four Cafe!
~ Breakfast & Lunch Daily ~
Holiday Hours: Christmas Eve, 7 am - 1 pm
Christmas Day, Closed
New Year’s Eve, 7 am - 2 pm
New Year’s Day, Closed
Normal Hours: Daily 7 am - 2 pm

121 S. Depot Street, Batesville • 812-932-3687

Merry Christmas
and
Happy New Year!
from everyone at

707 W. US 50
VERSAILLES, INDIANA

(812) 689-5161

Pictured left to right: Deb Heitmeyer,
Rick Osborne, Chad Meyer,
Mike Alloway & Doug Bergman.

Located at 200 Indian Trail, Milan

www.whitewatermotorcompany.com

812-654-9000 | 800-654-9002

Dear Santa,
Hi! I’m a secon grader at SRES. I want a ps4 games and a
BasketBall. I what a PHone 11. How is Rudolph?
your fireny
Kainen Race
Dear Santa,
Hi! I’m a gril in second grade. Can I have a real camera and
Twisty pet. I really want a Mew pair of shoes. I’m size 2. Can
I ples have new pair of clothes. I will leave you cookies and
milk. Ho ho ho! Merry Christmas.
your friend,
Shaelyn Dunaway
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Dear Santa,
Hello! I’m a second grader at SRES. I wnat a iPhone 11 that
is green. Because I love to play games. How many elves are
there?
your friend
Bentley Hunger

Dear Santa,
This year for Chrismas. I would like a tank. I would also like
lago’s. stasts. I Promist to Leve cookes I like thoclit cookes.
thank You for STopping AT MY HOUSE!!
Love
Brock

Dear Santa,
Hello! I’m a second grader at SReS. And I want a Remote
contnrol ? truck. And howps Rudolph this year? Santa?
your friend
Jace thompson

Dear Sana,
Hi Santa I want a toy car. I Want a toy Mustang. I Want a nise
truck. I Want a Nintendo Switch. And i Wanta i phone 12. I
want a Stufe aimale Bear. I want a giant hat.
Jouh9
Eiwan 2 Barry

Dear Santa,
Hi! I’m a second grader. I want 10 pound choclate bar and
toy car bugguti veryon, Plastic toy gun, the reason I want this
stuff is because I’m bored at home and a real cat because 2 of
my cats died. How can you eat all of the cookies and milk?
Your friend,
Jonah Eaglin

Dear Santa,
This year I would lik a youtube camra that is water pufe. My
favorit kind of chair is a white fluffy chair. I would like a
fluffy chair because they aree pretty and when I’m not aloud
to eat on my bed I’ll eat on the fluffy white chair. You should
probly get ma a black chair that fluffy because I would get
staes on my white fluffy chair. I also really want alot of galon
glue for the youtube camra. And alot of beeds and sprinkels
for the slime. And some glitter. I also really want hatchimals
that are realy big. And alot of gignik lol confetty pops that are
lol dolls. As a favor can you mak sur that all the puppies and
dogs. Hope you love the cokies tha that I will make.
love me,
Anna

Dear Santa Claus,
Hi I’m a girl that Lives in versailes. I whant a lego set. becouse you can build with them. I want am I phone 11. because
you can call people if is a emergency. if you were a reindeer
what whould you like?
your friend
Emma theriauit

Dear Santa,
Hi! I am a second grader at SRES. I hop everything at the
North Pole. I want the game topple baecause I want to add to
my game collection. I also want a hoverboard because I get
board a lot. I wonder how you eat all those cookies?
Your Friend,
Braylon Iceberg

Dear Santa,
This year I would like alot of Hot wheels for Christmas,
Bacugan, XShot nerf gun, Legos, Toilit Paper gun. I want
Hotwheels because me and my freinds play with Hotwheels
at school. I want Pokemon and a Bacugan case too.
Love,
Hudson

Dear Santa,
Hi I’m a boy in Versailles. I want a lot of spyro stuff. like
a spyro t-shirt, spyro P-J’s, spyro stickers, spyro game and
Nitendo Switch spyro controlers. Does Leo Like to make
presents?
Your friend
cole mcintosh

Dear Santa,
Hi! I’m a girl and live in Indiana. For Christmas, I want a
ipod. My parents said I’m old enough. How is my elf Thumblinna. She left us PJs. Also hows Rudolph?
Your friend
Aubrey Buchanan

Dear Santa,
I would like candy cole, again. I want PJs. I don’t know what
kind though. Kingdom Hearts 3 on Xbox one. Lego sets
would be nice. I want choclates, to. Trolli gummies are something I would like.
Love,
Noah

Dear Santa
How are you and the Elves? I hope their allright. I’d Like for
chirmas is slime and. A tint and. a Tomagoch, a baby alive,
Tablet, and one More thing LoL dolls. I hope you have a safe
trip.
Your friend
Kennedy

deer Santa,
I want a big R.C. car that is a car and trukk. I want a R.c. ? a
big nief gun no it. that wat I want and I want the havera My. I
want a big iPad for chrisam. I want a very big toy car that go
fast or a trk that is fast to just wat I want for a big chrimas. I
wdat a caroratrak it is want i wont Just my they that I want.
Love
bentley

Dear Santa,
Hello! I am a 2nd grader at SRES. I wnat Ryan’s World Treasure Chest, Because it has lots of prizes and i love Ryan. What
do you do in the Sumer?
Your friend
Keatan Linville
Dear Santa,
Hi! Do you know what me elf color is? If you don’t know
send me a letter. I want for christmas gilttery cappstic, mack
up, School stuff, jean jackit, a iphone. I wnat glittery cappstic
because my lips are chipped. Can you git me all of the mack
up you can git! I want a jean jackit because my sitter has one.
How’s all of the raindeer?
Your friend
Callie Kirk
Dear Santa,
Hi! I’m a second gradr at SrES. I want for Christmas Lego’s.
because my good friend’s Have a box of LEgo’s. and do you
know my favrite movie Show? do you know it’s name? the
name of my move show is LEgo ninjA go.
Love,
Zoey Savage
Dear Santa,
Hello! I want a play Doll so I can play with them how are
your elves. I want an I Pod ta and a red elf. Ho ho ho! Merry
Christmas I will leave you cookies and milk!
Your friend Lillie
Lillie Adams
Dear Santa,
Hi! I’am Jake How is Rudolph? and Dasher! I whant a remote
control truck that is red and blue.
your friend
Tyler Bush
Dear Santa,
Hello! I am a girl that loves Rudolpe! I want a bracelet maker
for chrismas. I want it for friendship bracelets. By the way I
was just thinking how is the reindeer? I miss talking to you I
bee waiting all year to talk to. I missed you. I love you Santa!
Ho ho ho! Merry Christmas!
your frind
Maddilyn Trader

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Eli. I’d like more lego’s. How many elf’s are
there. My favtieot reaindeer is all of tem! I will let you have
a lot of cookies.
Your friend,
Elijah Buchanan
Dear Santa,
Hi How are you? for Christmas I waht a fort nite card for a
Nintendo Because I can play when I want where I want Who
is your favrite rain deer?
Your frierd
Jordan Henry

Dear St. Nick,
I want American girl doll close for Christmas I also want a
twisty pet for Chistmas. I would aprisheeate that. I would
also like Legos that are grilish. I would like conetek sand for
Christmas. It feals like real sand. Thank you for every thing.
Love
Julieann
Dear Santa,
I would like a American gril doll And a LOL supis doll. I
would like closes for my dog Lola becase she looks so cute in
closes. I would like a blanket
Love
Sydnee

Merry Christmas!
Triplett’s
Drug Store
Osgood

812-689-4748
Pictured front row, left to right: DeAnn McMeans,
Lorie Taylor, Victoria Mullens, Belinda Brown,
Traci Bruns and Savanna Stapp. Back row,
left to right: Jean Field, Dr. Chris Brown,
Marita Mergenthal, Dr. Dan Kress and Kim Kage.

Brown & Kress, D.D.S.
Celebrating 37 Years in Versailles!
Our team has over 177 years
of combined experience
in the dental field.
Customer service and patient comfort is our #1 goal!
New patients are always welcome!

from the employees
of McDonald’s
in Versailles, IN!
Family Owned and
Operated By
The Cummings
Family

Christopher R. Brown, D.D.S., M.P.S.
Daniel J. Kress, D.D.S.

Family Dentistry
TMJ & Facial Pain Diagnosis & Rehabilitation
823 S. Adams, P.O. Box 685
Versailles, IN 47042
(812) 689-5151 • Fax: (812) 689-6303
Email: drchrisbrown@frontier.com
www.brownandkressdds.com
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Dear Santa,
I want a pet Fdrit because I want to play with it and to see
whant it doce. I want a new hamster Chag Fen my hamster
and toys and stuf. For my dogs and toys a beds and Food. I
want LOL dolls For Chismas. I barbie dolls. I want to se my
ant and ucle. I want a good home For my cats. I want to see
my dad more times.
Love
Laubree
Dear Santa,
I hope you have a good Christmas. santa this is wat I want
for christmas is a flufy blankit I love to be warm. and a huver
bord Please. and a JoJo now. Can i olso get Nikey shows. and
a elf on the shelf. and do you like my koolkey nut kind of
ckockeys do you like minis choclritchip.
Love
Shelbi
Dear Santa,
I would like a camra and omg Dolls. I would also like to Gallons of Glue to make Slime. Could you also Get me lol dolls
so I can play with them all evening. Do you like to play? I will
give you lots of cookies.
Love
Lean
Dear Santa,
I want a youtube. I want to see you santa. i want a blak tigr
bat I want it to bee a staffahm 11. I want 51 Hershey’s brrs.
santa I am gana gift or randear cares. santa I am gha gif you
ckookes and millk.
Love,
Brently
Dea Santa,
I wut a LoL toy kus I hav no LoL toy. I wun dssk Anna hubod
ball. I wut a now bike They yoz for Kumzn to ra ton.
Love,
Lila
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I would love to get a new offroad
truck. And a arse truck and a toy trucks. And sum lagos.
Love,
Ayden
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I would love new cars. And a lasr
Tow for my dog. She love toy lasrs she goes crds. I like suprisis. I love Art to.
Love
Kelly
Dear Santa,
I would love a wwe reckin fvfovmans center. I RC car with
a nerf gun on it. I os want a wwesupierssave. I also want a
new Huver board I also want a gate boured. Finaly a deck of
pockemone
Love
Bryer
Dear Santa,
I wunt a toy robt that is black and that sing two different
songs and cars some bocks and some batres to come with it
and I wunt to get a game cald skiters.
Love
Owen
Dear Santa,
I realy want a penguins and penguins blanket. I wat a nerf
tanck wath a mateol herol. I want a hever bord with a patese.
Love Max
Max
Dear Santa,
This yeas for Christmas I would love a BAKUG”ON case,
BAKUGON, pokemon, GX adn EX pokemon, IU stuf.
Love Landon
Dear Santa,
this year for Christmas I wou love a cat toy for may cat a lot
of cat toy. I will lik for crisms a doll enduse lolo
Love
Carly
Dear Santa,
I wish for 20 bucks. I wish to see my dad. I wish for a fluffy
blanket. I wish my family coud get beds.
Love
Damien

Submitted by Mrs. Ludwig’s First Grade Class
at Milan Elementary School:
Dear Santa,
What is your favorite kind of milk? I have a puppy sister. I
would like an art kit and a necklace please.
Love, Aliyah

Dear Santa,
Dus your reindeer give you the magic. I like the prezentes that
you give my. I. for crismas I what a JoJo apple whohc.
Love, Emmalee W.
Age 6

Dear Santa,
How many eelves do you have? I like horses and kittys. I
want a kitty for Christmas please.
Love, Chloe

Dear Santa,
why is rudolph nose red? I have one bruther. I wunt a big
montr truck.
Love, Eli
Age 7

Dear Santa,
How Do you giv us presint one nit? I have a Bother. I want a
futboll, robot.
Love, Jonathan
Age 6

Dear Santa,
Mrs. Claus how memey elves do you have? Mrs. Claus I hav
a bruther his nam is JacoB. I wot a art set.
Love, Isabella
Age 6

Dear Santa,
Is your favorite color red? I like pezza. I have one brother.
Can I heve a toy combine?
Love, Wade
Age 7

Dear Santa,
What cine of cookie do you like? I have a little sister her
name is Addy I wish for a Lol Doll.
Love, Gracelynn
Age 7

Dear Santa,
Who is your favorite reindeer? I have a brother named Trey.
I want a LoL doll.
Love, Paisley
Age 6

Dear Santa,
Santa how do you git up the chimne? I hav a sistr. Her name
is HopE Santa I rite wunt a punching bag.
Love, Zayn
Age 6

Dear Santa,
How do you get down the chime? I have a babe bruthr nameed
wyiette. I nite want a Punching bag and wates.
Love, James
Age 7

Dear Santa,
Why do we selbate Christmas? I heve two bother and one
sistrr. Santa. I word like a now par of bed fos. and a ps4 that
is all I wod like.
Love, Jensen
Age 7

Dear Santa,
Why do you ned reindeeres? How do you mack toys? What
kin of cookie do you like? How do you stop the sled? I want
a wotch for Christis.
Love, Arianna
Age 6
Dear Santa,
Whiy do you have rudolph. I like school. I want science stuf.
Love, Braylynn. DeBolt
Age 6
Dear Santa,
How many elves do you have? How do you stop your sled? I
love my parents. Can I have a dirt bike for christmas please?
Love, Brantley
Age 6
Dear Santa,
Have you evr got stuck? I have a brurr. I want a neckles and I
want a brasles And I want a stuf annml.
Love, Rileigh
Age 6
Dear Santa,
What do your elf do? I have a dog his name is Gizle. I want
a little pet.
Love, Kylie Age 6
Dear Santa,
What cid of milk? I Love agg hog. I really whut a VrPS4.
Love, Carter
Age 7
Dear Santa,
I mis you santa I rite wunt to see you. But I cant Becus you
are to fast. I wunt for Christmas is a PuPe and a kittin.
Love, Lgnh
Age 6

Dear Santa,
How are you magic? I was very good. For Christmas I whet a
domnos and a globe and a AR and a nitido swich and ndowich
games and a ps4 and ps5 and a xbox1 and a duck.
Love, Jaxon
Age 6
Dear Santa,
How many elves do you have? I have no girls. I want bayblode sling Minecraft and a flatball.
Love, Noah
Age 7
Dear Santa,
How dus your elves fli. Santa I have two doges Santa I want
a exbox one.
Love, Logan
Age 7
Dear Santa,
What kind of cookie do you like? What kind of elf do you
have? What kind of milke doyou like? How do you go down
the chimne. How do you go up the chimne? Who do you give
the giftes to ther How do you celbret. I what sum jenes. Can
you help my mom.
Love, Ashtyn
Age 6
Submitted by Mrs. Burton’s First Grade
Class at Milan Elementary School:
Dear Santa,
Dear santa I want dsedis doll. And i want sprctee hedfone.
And I want mor face nails. And I want sum mor act basel. And
I want sum towe ring. And a noow sweter.
Love, Sophie
Age 7

Dear Santa,
Have you bin bad? I Love my family. I what a Borbey dremhas. And a stuft cat. Also a Bone. And a cat toy.
Love, Ava K.
Age 7

Happy Holidays
from
Carls Automotive Center Inc.
Tire Sales, Wrecker Service

Complete Auto Repair • Guaranteed Service
Used Car Sales
930 S. Buckeye St. • Osgood, IN 47037
Carl Mullikin, OWNER

(812) 689-3534

Happy
Holidays
from our family to yours

Milan
Auto
Supply

201 N. Warpath Dr.
Milan, IN

812.654.2841

from your friends at

Ron Myers
Tire & Auto
406 S. Warpath Dr.
Milan, IN

812.654.3500

We have a list of folks we know
all written in a book.
and every year at Christmas
time we go and take a look.
And whether we’ve known you
for many years,
or for just a few,
in lots of ways you’ve had a part
in shaping what we want to do.
This, the Spirit of Christmas,
that forever will endure
may it leave the richest blessings
in the hearts
of you and yours
Thank you and God Bless

Meisberger &
Associates Real Estate
Since 1976
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Dear Santa,
for christmas I want a rmote ciro chrall mustane. I want a
Nerf Shot gun and a hunting geer.
Love, Chase
Age 7
Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been good. The nicest thing I’ve done thisyear
is shared by toys with friends I am wishing for a Sea Shells
From Christmas.
Love, Gabe
Age 7
Dear Santa,
I want a sleep over with you on 25. Santa I want a drit bike for
Christmas. Santa you are the best santa clas. How are you?
North pole is the best.
Love, Easton
Age 7
Dear Santa,
I have bin a good boy this yeer. I wunt a wreemote cuncherole
robeot That can fite my feet. But it can moov it’s feet. I wunt
it culerd red.
Love, Dylan
Age 6
Dear Santa,
I want at iny one i don’t hav I do hav a bunny toys a gut an
oul I lik trds for me. Brne an Santa la lutofwo an why do you
make a fish su.
Love, Bentley
Age 7
Dear Santa,
I want LOL dolls, a new bed and a new room desk. Thank
you Santa
Love, Taylor
Dear Santa,
Haee are youw doowing. Rastrake Stuft dinusoor. Hooo are
the elfs? Hoo is Mrs. Clas? And I wnt Minkraft Robolexe.
Love, Liam
Age 6
Dear Santa,
I want a O.A.G. doll and a LoL doll for Christmas and the last
thing I want is a cat. How are you? I hope you get hom safe.
Love, Azalea
Age 6
Dear Santa,
Santa I want a iPhone for Christmas please. Thank you for
bringing me a iPad last year. Lot’s more. How old are you?
How can your reindeer fly? I love you Santa Mrs. Claus and
the Elf.
Love, Carter
Age 7
Dear Santa,
Solatacqa you please bring me a nerf gun bouncy house and a
wolter un to and a little comfy toy.
Love, Morgan
Age 6
Dear Santa,
I want an IphoneX and a new computer and A one by one for
ix cube.
Love, Nick
Age 7
Dear Santa,
Pleys make my elf cum out plays Santa you are the only own
that has mashick. Dear Sata how is roodof doing? Santa do
you rmedr my elf Chrley?
Love, Sawyer
Age 6
Dear Santa,
I want to get a piccher with you Santa. I want a new elf for
me because my elf dide. When I woke up it was brething the
next day and I crid and crid for minits and I stopped criding
when the bus got here!
Love, Rorie
Age 6
Dear Santa,
I want a cat. I want a sleep over with you. Can we please
have a elf at school. How is Mrs. claus? How is the rein deer
doing?
Love, Bryce
Age 6

Dear Santa,
Ples can you bring me mittens and ice skates. How are you
santa? How are the reindeer? How is Rudolph? How is Mrs.
Claus?
Love, Makenna
Age 7
Dear Santa,
I want a Brbedrim house slipon vans. How do you staye
worm? How do your rane dear fly? What do you do at the
Northpole? What does Mrs. Claus do at the North pole? How
does Rudolph noes glow red?
Love, Eden Lynn
Age 7
Dear Santa,
I have bin gud. I am aboud to be 7. But I am stil 6. How do
you and the efll make the presints? Haw is Mrs. Claus and
you!
Love, Ava
Age 6
Dear Santa,
Can I have a toy Elf. And rmot conchrol cars. Iphone11!!!!!
I Loveyou so much Santa!!!!!! I want a drtbike. A blue blanket. I want a dry erase mrker. I want a fish. I want a lot of
toys!!!!!!!
Love, Laine
Age 6
Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. claus? Your tume is going to get rite foot. Tel the
efs get to woke now or will get in trdoll. Will they get fider?
I wuut a drumset.
Love, Brayden
Age 7
Dear Santa,
I went a Avengers bagies and a Elgtchick gtare. and a drumstet
and a uliev gingerbread man. Haown do you sta wrm whan
you are on the slae. Dear Ruddoph haown is your sowpriete
Love, Santa, from Zachary
Age 7
Dear Santa,
I want a I fon Ii. I Love you plesa can you bring me a LoLs
and huver berd. Ples can you bring me a elf? Dear Santa can
you banus a elf for Mrs. Brtn class. I wunt a cat santa. Dear
Santa Claus a jinrbed harcu.
Love, Madison
Age 7
Dear Santa,
I am beeing good. I willee whant a ninjatrtle modersikle. How
do you make toys? I want a dear.
Love, Lincoln
Age 6
Dear Santa,
I am wuning a LoL HaWS can I hhv a ellv in or Klas ples! I
wunt a camre and a babe a liv and Konka cand Makr Seantv.
Love, Rylee
Age 6
Submitted by Mrs. Clark’s Third Grade
Class at Milan Elementary School:
Dear Santa,
My name is Hayden Hartman. I am 9 years old. How old are
you Santa? I go to Milan Elementary School, and I am in the
third grade. I would like a drone and a remote controlled car
for Christmas. What do you do in the summer besides making toys? What is Rudoph’s favorite food? Why doesn’t Mrs.
Claus help you? I have a basset hound for a pet. Can you
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bring him a big bone for Christmas?
Hayden Hartman
Dear Santa Claus,
This year I’ve been good. The nicest thing I’ve done this year
is sharing books with Kendyl. I am wishing for 100 Star Wars
Legos.
From,
Robinson Lloyd
Dear Santa Claus,
This year I’ve been happy. This nicest thing I’ve done this
year is helping out the new student in Mrs. Clark’s/Miss
Reindorf’s class. I am wishing for Thomas the Train Toys for
Christmas.
From,
Brady Walker
Dear Santa Claus,
This year I’ve been good. I have been walking more at school
and my teachers are proud of me. I am wishing for a Clifford
Movie for Christmas.
From,
Clark Chance
Dear Santa,
I want toilet soldiers and a sister tracker.
Sincerely,
Jason Hampton
Dear Santa,
I like to play games. My favorite food is Skyline. I love
youtube. Now the questions. Why can’t Mrs. Claus help?
How many reindeer do you have? And last, how many elves
do you have? For my Christmas list, I would like Mario Odyssey, Switch Mario Maker 2, and a Switch green hoverboard
seat.
Love,
Jaxson McKeown
Dear Santa,
I am Kaidyn. I am 8 years old, about to be 9 years old. I
like to ride horses. I like being a big sister. My favorite holiday is Christmas because I get presents. How do you make
the reindeer fly? I want a black bunny and an Iphone 11 for
Christmas.
Your friend,
Kaidyn Dunn
Dear Santa,
I am Mackenzie. How is your wife? I am eight years old and
in the third grade. My teacher is Mrs. Clark. My favorite color
is pink, but I do love all the colors in the rainbow. I am into
anything that flips or involves unicorns. Do you have any
children you know besides the elves? Speaking of elves, how
do they fly? I also want to know how the reindeer fly. Santa,
all I want for a Christmas wish is a baby sister. Santa, I want
a tomagche on and polly pockets and rainbowcorns and shopkins happy places. Also another elf and maybe a cute tiny
puppy! Santa thank you for giving toys to children all over
the world and for helping kids go through hard times! You are
the person that kids depend on.
Love,
Mackenzie Hunter
Dear Santa,
My name is Gabe. I’m a boy. I am 9. I’m in 3rd grade at Milan
Elementary. Can I see Rudolph? Make your elves practice
their speed. This year I want a PC and xbox.
Love,
Gabriel Timberlake
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Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Josselyn. I am 9. I am in 3rd grade. Why does
Mrs. Claus not help with presents? I wish for some baby stuff,
a silicone baby, and some new clothes for her or him. I love
babies. I have a new baby cousin.
Love,
Josselyn White
Dear Santa,
I am 8 years old. I am in 3rd grade. I went to my friend’s
house. I had a basketball game. Why do you eat so many
cookies? What do you do at the North Pole? I want a dog and
for people to be happy.
Love,
Peyton Baker
Hi Santa,
My name is Ellinore Mae Lewis, and I am 8 years old. I live
in Milan, Indiana. I have been very good this year. On Christmas Eve, you should throw a small party. And I would like to
say what I want for Christmas. 1. An orange kitten. 2. New
crayons. 3. 18” dolls. 4. Wishes for all my friends that are
away from their family. This is what Owen wants for Christmas. 1. 100 jurassic world LEGO sets (i don’t know why 1
wouldn’t be enough!)
Love and wishes,
Ellinore Lewis
P.S. Wish Mrs. Claus, Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, Vixen,
Comet, Cupid, Donner, Blitzen and Rudolph a Merry
Christmas! P.P.S. Have a very, very, merry merry Christmas!
Dear Santa,
Hello! I’m Jordyn. I’m 9 years old, and I’m in 3rd grade.
I’m interested in crafts. I made a sleigh for my elves today.
Santa, I have some questions. Has Mrs. Claus ever saved the
day? Do you know Bubby my elf? How are the reindeer at the
North Pole? Santa, can you send money to homeless people?
Can you give my dog some gifts too? Can I have a Harry Potter owl and the rest of the Harry Potter set?
Love, Jordyn Huebner
Dear Santa,
My name is Patience. I’m 8 years old. I am in 3rd grade. I go
to Milan Elementary School. I am interested in dance. I like
to read comics. Are you allergic to cats? I have a cat. Just to
warn you. Why do you like cookies a lot and milk? What
food do reindeer eat? I want air pods for Christmas. I wish
that you get home safe on Christmas Eve. I want a tablet for
Christmas. I want a phone for Christmas. I wish the reindeer
get home safe too. I wish you a Merry Christmas!
Your friend,
Patience Boatwright
Dear Santa,
Hello! I am 9 years old. I am very interested in softball, cheerleading, and running. I am also very athletic. How are you
and your reindeer? How fast can your elves make a toy? How
much food do you give your reindeer a day? Am I on the nice
list? I would like my grandma to get better and get out of the
hospital safely. I would also like all of the soldiers to come
home safe. When you come to deliver presents, watch out for
my dog Abby. She likes to bark a lot. I hope I get a watch that
can text my mom and dad. Merry Christmas!
Love Ally Blevins
Dear Santa,
I am Beckett Langferman. I am in third grade. I play a lot
of sports. I’m 9 years old. I like animals, football and Greek
gods, also books. Do you know any Greek gods? I have been
good this year. Santa, where do you go when it is summer?
You should get robots to help your elves. My grandma needs
a maid to help her. I would like an Apple ipad and swap force
skylanders that swap and a mini claw machine filled with
candy. My brother would like an iPod. Trenton would like a
phone. Mrs. Clark needs something to help her grade papers.
Love,
Beckett Langferman
Dear Santa,
My name is Ava. I am 8 years old. I like minecraft and sea
life. Manatees are my favorite mammal in the sea. I watch
shows about sea life. What is one of your elf’s names? Do
you eat candy or cookies and milk? Can I please have a nintendo switch, please. Can I have an OMG doll?
Love,
Ava Pittman

Dear Santa,
My name is Justin, and I am 8. I love Legos. I hope my mom
will get me cat. I hope my grandma will stay healthy. I have
two dogs, and they bark about a thousand times a day and
night. I want a toy Transformer combinder. Get my sister a
dog, please.
Your friend,
Justin Hicks
Dear Santa,
I am 8 years old. I like a lot of OMG dolls, please Santa. And
I want a Christmas wish. I want my family together.
Your friend
Jenny Skaggs
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa. My name is Mason. I really want a new scooter, a
helmet, and kneepads. I also want some tek dek. I also want
a new Kawasaki dirtbike 110. How do you feed the reindeer?
My wish is to bring home the army safely.
Love,
Mason Weaver
Dear Santa,
I am Mia. I am 8 years old. I am in 3rd grade at Milan Elementary School. I like to draw. I got a new kitten. What
does the toy shop look like? What does Mrs. Claus look like?
What do you like? What does your hat look like? I would like
bunnies, a new puppy, and a bird. Can you help me get my
grandma better? My brother wants a Lego set for Christmas.
What does your hat look like?
Your friend,
Mia Cortes
Dear Santa,
Hi! This is Drayden. I am 9, and I have two little nephews.
Their names are Owen and Noah. My mom got surgery. How
do you deliver all the presents in one night? How does your
sleigh work? I would like a hoverboard, airpods, and a dirtbike tire. Also, the ps4 game ark.
Your friend,
Drayden Pindell
Dear Santa,
I am 8. I am in to games and Barbie dolls. How are your
reindeer at the North Pole? How are you doing and how is
Mrs. Claus? Have a great day. Can you give my mom candy
because my mom loves candy! Happy Christmas. Can I have
a Barbie house and Barbies and a toy house.
Love,
Apryl Hatfield
Dear Santa,
I am 9 years old. I am interested in dogs, RC farm toys, trains,
and nature. How are you? How is your wife? Are the reindeer
well fed? Maybe you should do backwards route. Please do
not cross the Bermuda triangle. I want my grandma out of the
hospital and to be able to play with me for Christmas.
Your friend,
Wilbur Wheeler
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! I am 8 years old. My family went to Florida. It was
fun. I am interested in cheer. Santa, what do you do in the
summer? Do you know how many elves you have? Do you
have an elf named Elle? If you do, she is the elf that comes to
my house. Do you know how many toys the elves make? My
wish is to all of the people that are sick to feel better. I want
an Apple watch for Christmas. I want one more thing. I want
a puppy. Merry very Christmas, Santa.
Love,
Taylor Stock

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! My name is Makenleigh Baylor. I love converse
and animals. I have always wanted a bearded dragon. I am 9
years old. I am into sports. What is your favorite type of cookies? Could you get me drawing stuff? Santa, can you get me
a bearded dragon and a big tank for it? I wish you could give
money to homeless people for food, water, homes, and much
more. Please give presents to Goodwill or other places. Why
does Mrs. Claus not help send presents? Could you get me a
bearded dragon, please?
Love,
Makenleigh Baylor
Dear Santa,
I’m Hayden. I’m 9 years old, and I’m in 3rd grade. I am interested in anything that is a video game. We also went to
Gatlinburg, and it was really nice. We had a hot tub. Our cabin
was on a mountain, and it was a really nice view. How many
reindeer do you have because I want to give them something?
Are you allergic to cats? I wish my Mom won’t work so much
with her new job. Also, just so you know if you see a cat, it’s
mine. Have a good day and Merry Christmas!
Sincerely,
Hayden Knapp
Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Elijah. I am 9. I’m in 3rd grade. I want a RC
car for Christmas, and my nephew wants a RC car for his 2
Christmas. I also want a hoverboard for Christmas, and I want
airpods. I want a iPhone 11 Pro Max, and I want a xbox 1S,
more iphones.
Love,
Elijah Barrett
Submitted by Mrs. McKittrick’s Third Grade
Class at Milan Elementary School:
Dear Santa,
Hi. I am Garrett. I am 9 years old. I am in 3 grade at Milan
Elementary. I already got a soccer ball this year. How many
cookies do you eat? How many houses do you go to? I want a
phone for christmas and a FitBit.
Your friend,
Garret Allen
Dear Santa,
Hi my name is ARHIP. I am 8 years old I am in 3 grade. I am
in MILAN. I am interested in swimming. HEY santa, how
is the reindeer and how is miss claus? I wish that my mom
gets Russian candy. Also here are some things I want 1. ps4
2. Jedi fallen order 3. Fuko pops - upgraded spider man and
christmas spider man.
Your friend,
Arhip Atamaniuk
Dear Santa,
My name is Claire Burton. I am in 3rd grade, I am 9 years
old, and I go to Milan Elementary School. I have been good
and I have been playing with my kittens all year. I really love
them! How are you doing? I do not have any ideas to help you
in your workshop but I do have some questions. What does
your reindeer like to eat? Do you like chocolate chip cookies
or sugar cookies better? I would like some steps for my dog
Rusty he is old and he has trouble getting on the chairs and he
barks. Just a warning. Please don’t forget about my papa he
likes caps so a nice cool cap would be fine. Thank you! I wish
you a merry Christmas!!
Your friend,
Claire Burton
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Dear Santa,
I’m Callie Clark. I’m an 8 years old. I’m in 3 grade. I attend
Milan Elementary school. I like football. I had a great year
nothing special happened. I tackled the running back on the
Superbowl. i almost hurt my leg. Are you real? When you go
to my house be quiet. i have 3 dogs out side. they are jerman
sheperds. They do bark at any thing they see and one pug
inside. So be careful. I need a 100 dollar bill and grills and
that’s all I need. Thankyou.
Your friend,
Callie Clark

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Kyle I am 9 years old. I am in grade 3. I go
to Milan Elementary school. I am interested in science and
archaeology. I got to put up the christmas tree this weekend.
I think you are nice. What is your favorite cookie? How old
are you? This year I want hexbugs. My mom would like new
snoopy ornaments. My brother would like new boy trucks.
My dad would like new golf clubs. And my sister would like
new baby dolls.
Your friend,
Kyle O’Neil

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is McKenna Eaglin and I am 8 years old and I am
in 3rd grade and I attend Milan Elementary school. Santa how
are you and Mrs. Claus doing? Are you ready for christmas
this year? How is Rudolf doing? Santa, bring my grandma the
wish she has been asking for a long time.
Your friend,
McKenna Eaglin

Dear Santa,
I am robert peelman. I’m 9 years old. I’m in 3rd grade. I go to
MES. How are you and your reindeer? I would like an iPhone
6, Apple watch, and airpods. I would beware of the cat and
barking dog inside.
Your friend,
Robert Peelman

Dear Santa,
I am 9 years old. I am a third grader. I go to Milan Elementary. I like swimming at school. I would like a Lego hospital.
My brother wants a Nerf gun. Emily wants a Lego house.
Morgan was Disney Princess Legos.
Your friend,
Lauren Fryman
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa, it’s me Brooks. I am 9 years old. I’m in 3rd grade
and I attend Milan Elementary. I got my first basketball goal
couple weeks ago and I want a new ipad please! How are you
doing Santa? When it’s Christmas which housedo you go to
first? Has Comet retired yet? (PS go to my home first please!)
I wish there was peace on earth. People are doing really bad
things in this world. O.K. that’s all from me. Bye!
Your pal,
Brooks Hanson
Dear Santa,
I am Eli. I am 9 and in 3 grade. I live in Milan. I like to do
is play with my to dad. My family does not argue anymore.
I love my family. how do the reindeer fly Santa? how is dear
Rudolph? Can you get my mom something she really wants?
it is internet. Can you get me a TV? and how is mrs. Claus?
Your friend,
Eli Haskins
Dear Santa,
I am 8. I am in grade 3. My school in Milan Elementary. How
are the Reindeer and Mrs. claus? and you too Santa Claus? I
wish for a toy car, games, goy cat and a toy dog.
Your friend,
Daniel Hatfield
Dear Santa,
I am 9 years old this year. I will turn 10. I was born in January. I go to Milan ELementary school. Santa, make a lot of
cookies and eat them all December the 23. I wish my family
has a good christmas and a lot of money and a better house
and toys like halo pacific rim toys. I want a NASCAR career
at the age of 10.
Your friend,
Austin Hunter
Dear Santa,
My name is Jonathyn. I am 9 years old. What I want for
Christmas is a fortnite nerf gun. How old are you? I wish I
had the best family. I want them to be nice and helpful.
Your friend,
Jonathyn Jackson
Dear Santa,
My name is Hunter. I am 8 years old. I have 1 friend Lane
Smith. I am in 3rd grade. i have been good. i want to play
Football. how are you? I want a golden watch. My brother
wants a farm house. My baby brother wants a baby’s toy set.
My parents are not asking for anything.
Your friend,
Hunter McAdams
Dear Santa,
This is Braelynn. I am 9 years old. I go to Milan elementary
school. This year for my birthday I got a kitten. I have 6 cats
and 2 dogs. Do you have any animals that aren’t the reindeer?
This year for christmas I want an Iphone and my dogs want
toys and treats.
Your friend,
Braelynn Mcintosh

Dear Santa,
Hi it’s me Savannah Reilmann and I’m 9 years old and I go
to Milan Elementary. I love softball and my class. I got a gold
medal. How are the reindeer this year and how are you? I
will try to leave out cookies and milk. I would like a baby
puppy for Christmas and a dog bed and food bowls for the
puppy and one more thing a cage for the puppy. have a good
Christmas.
Your friend,
Savannah Reilmann
Dear Santa,
MY name is Jake. I am a 9 year old. I like to play soccer,
wrestling and I like to read. How are the reindeer and you and
Mrs. Claus? I want a puppy, bike, lego, toys, cars, transformers, Dinosaur toys, globe, trains, soccer ball, football, titanic
boat and a lizard.
Your friend, Jake Roell
Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Haidyn. I am nine years old. I’m in third
grade and I’m interested in sports. How are you? How is
miss Claus? What is your favorite color? What is rudolph’s
favorite food? I want a puppy and slime, markers and pens
and a packet of coloring books.
Warm wishes,
Haidyn Smith
Dear Santa,
My name is Lane. I am 8. I am in 3 grade. I go to Milan Elementary school. I have been good and bad. I have lied and
told the truth. I like doing sports. I like playing football, baseball and wrestling. Can you please bring my elf to my house?
His name is gingerbread man. And how many elves do you
have? I like Christmas because you get toys. For Christmas I
want some football cards and some Nerf guns. My dad would
like some 6.5 grendel bullets. My mom would like a fitbit and
that is all.
Your friend, Lane Smith
Dear Santa,
This is Kaydience Stahle. I love soccer. I love my family and
my cousins and my friends and my pets. I am in 3rd grade.
I go to Milan Elementary. Santa, are you bringing Rudolph?
Are you coming to Milan first? I want a puppy. Santa, you are
the best at making toys.
Your friend,
Kaydience Stahle
Dear Santa,
Hello santa. I am Makiah I am 8 years old. This year I am in
3rd grade. I still go to Milan elementary school. I get to go to
a hotel this winter break. Santa how is Rudolph the red nose
raindeer? How old is my elf little Pep? How many cookies
have you eaten? This year I want you to surprise me with
presents.
Your friend,
Makiah Stamper
Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Olivia and I am 8 now and I am in 3 grade.
How are you? How many elves do you have? Are you and
Mrs. Claus loading the sleigh? How old are you? I want a polly pocket, LOL dolls, smartwatch, smartphone, elf, reindeer.
Your friend,
Olivia Struckman
Dear Santa,
I am 9 years old. I am in 3rd grade I attend Milan Elementary
School. I like art, math, and reading. Sunday we went to pick
up our Christmas tree. How is rudolf and the other reindeer
doing? And how are you and Mrs. claus doing? What I would
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like for christmas is a new scooter, a level 3 model dirt bike,
and some new sneakers.
Your friend,
Jesse Welch
Submitted by Mrs. Layden’s Third Grade
Class at Milan Elementary School:
Dear Santa,
My name is Bryleigh. My school is Milan Elementary school.
I’m in 3rd grade.I’m 9 years old. I’m interested in coloring
and playing with my baby brothers. You could make sweaters for everybody at the North Pole. That would keep them
warm. I wish for you to be happy and in the North Pole safely.
Can I have snow, the rocks that were next to the shed at my
old home, and Feisty Pets for Christmas?
Love,
Bryleigh Adkins
Dear Santa,
My name is Mason. I am 9 years old. I go to school at Milan Elementary School. For Christmas I want Minecraft for
my playstation please. I also want a Nintendo switch please.
Santa, you are the best guy ever!
Love,
Mason Baylor
Dear Santa,
My name is Logan. I Like football. I also like to play catch.
How do you make presents. Circle the answer: elves or you?
I want a hoverboard .I want a gold watch with diamonds for
my mom and money for the poor.
Love,
Logan Bishop
Dear Santa,
I am Joshua Brown. I am 8 and I am in 3rd grade and I go to
Milan Elementary. I played football but now I play basketball
and I have a baby brother. Santa do you actually play football
with the elves? I don’t have a chimney and there are really
big dogs next door, so you should be carefall. All I want for
Christmas is to see my family and for my friends to get what
they want and for every body to be happy for Christmas.
Love,
Joshua Brown
Dear Santa,
My name is Emma. I am 9 and I am in 3 grade. I go to Milan
Elementary School. I like to sing and dance. My mom had
a baby girl in May, so we are very busy. I am having my
tonsils taken out before Christmas. How do you go from the
North Pole to Milan? I want a phone to call my mom and dad,
makeup, and a play house for Riley. I hope you have a Merry
Christmas.
Love,
Emma Burdette
Dear Santa,
I am 8 years old. I am really excited about Christmas this
year. I got a new dog. Her name is Luna and she loves people.
Santa, I moved in May. I used to go to Greensburg and now I
go to Milan. I love it at my new school. We swim on Monday
and I am in grade 3. How are you at the North Pole? If you
are wondering, I am very good. How are your reindeers and
your elves? I am wondering if you have a Christmas tree at
the North Pole in your workshop? I just wanted to give you a
heads up that I do not have a chimney. I have a dog and she is
very very nice and she will not bark or bite at all. I really want
a babydoll that looks real. Merry Christmas!
Love,
Gracie Chance
Dear Santa,
My name is Braelynn Nicole Drew. I am a third grader. I am
9 years old. My interests are riding bikes, playing, and sleeping. This year I went so many places like Florida. I was born
there so it was my 2nd time. I also went to North Carolina.
Santa how old are you? To get around earth faster you could
get more reindeer. How’s the North Pole? Is Rudolf good?
Don’t tell the other reindeer I only asked about Rudolf. Santa
can you please give good and money to the poor? Can you
give my Mamaw some money or a big check because everyone always gets so much from her and it takes her money
away so she can’t pay bills or pay any thing if she doesn’t
have money. Can you please help Sadie, my Mamaws dog get
better? She has to get shots every day but one day. One thing
I would like for Christmas would be to see my whole family
on my mom’s side. The other thing is a rose gold Apple laptop
computer, but if I can’t have it that’s ok. Hope you make it
home safe.
Love,
Braelynn Dew
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Dear Santa,
My name is Alex and I am nine years old. The school that I go
to is M.E.S. Also my sister just fostered a baby and our family
is so excited. We don’t have a chimney so you have to come
through the door. Christmas was always my favorite.All I
want for Christmas is a new phone and a new Hoverboard
charger for my Hoverboard. The week before Christmas, me
and my family are handing out sandwiches and drinks to the
homeless people to spread the cheer all around Milan and to
help them get a present too. Don’t get caught in the chimney
Santa.
Love,
Alex Goerner

Dear Santa,
Hi, I’m Aydon and I’m 8 years old. I go to Milan Elementary
school and I’m in 3rd grade. I like to play with my friends at
home, play games, and play hide and seek. I like when my
brother comes over. Something special that happened is that
my brother Weston came over to have a sleepover. I would
like for someone else to have something that they need or
some toys that they want. I would like a new game that came
out a few months ago called Plants vs. Zombies Battle for
Neighborville. I promise I will have a good treat for you. I
hope you make it to my house.
Your friend,
Aydon Martin

Dear Santa,
My name is Audree. I am 10 years old. We have a new cousin
named Ava. I am in 3rd grade. I like Math. I go to Milan
Elementary School. My family also went to Las Vegas. How
do your reindeer fly? Will you write a letter back to me? Will
you also leave me 1 present in in my room? We will have
our elves in our bed with us. I wish that could have corn
for Christmas dinner and I also wish that you can give Mrs.
Layden Butterfinger candy bars. Your cookies will be on the
china hut. The thing I really want to see my is my mom on
Christmas but I can’t.
Love,
Audree Hankinson

Dear Santa,
My name is Noah Mays. I am 9 years old. I am in 3rd grade
and I go to Milan Elementary School. My interest is dirt bike
racing. I am in wrestling and football too. I have had a good
year at school. How are you doing at the North Pole? You
should make a machine to make toys so the elves don’t work
so Hard. How do your reindeer fly? Is Mrs. Claus a good
cook? My Christmas wish is for all kids in the world to have
a good Christmas. I will really like if I see a dirt bike set or a
remote control car. I will set out two cookies and milk. I hope
you have a good Christmas too.
Love,
Noah Mays

Dear Santa,
My name is Joanna Horn. I am 8. I’m in 3rd grade and I go
to Milan Elementary School. I like school and playing with
my 3 dogs. My mom got married December 7th. I cheer and I
will do tumbling class. Do you eat a lot of cookies and milk?
Do you need any help with your job? Have a good trip. I love
you Santa. My brother Eli needs a new phone because his is
really bad. I want decorations for my room like really bad. I
also want new clothes and an i phone 11 pro.
Love,
Joanna Horn

Dear Santa,
My name is Wesley Palmer. There is one thing that I want
for Christmas. I want an Iphone 11 pro for Christmas please.
Also, can I get an Elf on the shelf? I want a homeless person
to get a home please.
Your friend,
Wesley Palmer

Dear Santa,
My name is Izaiah and I am 8 years old. I want to help you
so you don’t eat so many chocolate cookies. Please eat raisin
cookies instead. I don’t have a chimney so you need to go to
the door. I kinda want a Nintendo Switch, but I know it’s a lot
of money. I just want to be with my family. I miss my papaw
because he’s in the desert in the army.
Your friend,
Izaiah Huff
Dear Santa,
My name is Wyatt. I’m 8 years old. I’m in 3rd grade. I go to
M.E.S. I like football. We lost the youth super bowl, but I go
MVP this year. Stop eating cookies, you’re getting big. I want
a fit bit. My mom and dad want 1 million dollars. I also want
headphones and my sister wants princess dresses.
Your friend,
Wyatt King
Dear Santa,
I am Ethan. I am 8 years old. I am in 3rd grade. I go to Milan Elementary School. I like to play video games. My year
was great and I was super good this year. We almost finished
our house. How are you? are your elves working hard? How
many toys do you make in 10 years? How big is the toy workshop? Is Buddy one of your elves? My friend Joshua wants an
electric skooter. I want a Nerf sword and shield. Have a merry
Christmas Santa!
Your friend,
Ethan Kohrman
Dear Santa,
My name is Kami. I am 8 years old. I am in third grade. I go
to Milan Elementary School. I love feeding Frodo, helping
around the house, reading, and running. We got a new pet,
Frodo. Well, we found him by our stream. How do you go
from house to house really quick? How do your reindeer live
in the cold? Maybe you could get some helper elves or some
helper reindeer. I think my friend Khloe would want a very
good Christmas. I hope your reindeer like the carrots we have
for them and I hope you like your cookies we have for you.
Your friend,
Kameron Laws
Dear Santa,
My name is Ally. I am 8 years old. I go to Milan Elementary
School, and my teacher’s name is Mrs Layden. I love that
she is my teacher. I won my championship for soccer. I was
so happy. My favorite animal is a horse, I think that they are
so pretty. When I grow up I am going to have a horse. How
are you doing?Is Rudolph’s nose really red like in the story?
Do your reindeer get presents too? Do you have a stocking
too? Is Christmas your favorite time of year? Do you have
lots of Christmas trees in your house? Have you ever had a
cold? Has Mrs.Claus ever had a cold? You’re probably going
to expect a treat. My Christmas tree will be filled with lights
and ornaments. I think that there will be food for your reindeer. My dog’s name is Jerry, he might bark. Have a Merry
Christmas!!!!
Love,
Ally Marsh

Dear Santa,
My name is Nori and I like to talk. I love video games and
playing with Mili, my sister and animals. I am 8 years old. I
am in third grade. My teacher is Mrs. Layden. She’s really
nice. I go to Milan Elementary School. I love playing soccer.
I got to go to Florida in August. My sister’s birthday is August
18 and mine is March 4. We are about to have a new baby
brother! Santa, is Rudolph doing okay? Are the elves working
hard for all the kids? Are the cookies still really sweet? I hope
all the kids are on the nice list. Is your sleigh still working?
How is Mrs.Claus? Is she still teaching young elves Christmas stuff? Do you have your Christmas tree up yet? How are
you in the North pole? Is it still snowing? Santa, my sister
always wanted a fish but she never got one. It was always me.
She’s been dreaming in her sleep to have a fish, so could you
give her one please and thank you? Just so you know, we have
a dog. His name is Arty. He’s really nice but be carefull cause
he will bite hard. We have three lazy cats. Their names are
Joey, Daisy, and Honeybunn. Merry Christmas !
Your friend,
Nori Robinson
Dear Santa,
I am Hunter Snelling. I am 9. I go to Milan Elem. I am in 3rd
grade. I enjoy riding my quad. I visited several states riding
with my family. We went to TN, KY, WV, and VA. This year
I learned to wheelie. How are you? Does Rudolph still get
bullied? I hope not. If you get time you should write us back.
I wish every body had a home and was wealthy. When you
come over please make sure my cat does not chew on my tree.
For Christmas I would like a Thrasher hoodie and WWE2k16
and last WWE action figures.
Your friend,
Hunter Snelling
Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Kaylene. I am 9 years old. I am in 3rd grade.
I go to Milan Elementary school. I am interested in math,
spelling, science and reading. A few weeks ago I went to see
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the Nutcracker. How cold is it in the North Pole? How many
toys do you make? Am I on the good list or the bad list? How
are the reindeer? How do you go around the whole world in
1 night? I love Christmas. I want to give something to my
families. I want to give them a new candle. My dog may bark
at you. Have a Merry Christmas.
Love,
Kaylene Starkey
Dear Santa,
I am Khloe True. I am a cheerleader. I love cats and dogs.
How are you? Do you know my elf Phobebe? Some people
think you are not real, so here is a suggestion: let people see
you. Can my friend Kami have books please?
Love,
Khloe True
Dear Santa,
I am Brayden and I’m 9 years old. I’m in 3rd grade. I only do
two sports and one technically isn’t a sport. It is face painting.
The other sport and it’s basketball. Sorry no suggestion this
year, but maybe next year. By the way I’m leaving milk and
cookies. Hey Santa, I’ve wanted a hoverboard and a Macbook Pro since 2017, so I would really like it if you could get
them. Thank you for your time.
Love,
Brayden Webster
Dear Santa,
My name is Macy. I have three brothers and one sister. I am
8 years old. I am in 3 grade and I go to Milan Elementary
School. I like playing with my dog and my brother named
Lucas. This year I can do the floss. I have a baby brother
named Jaxon, two brothers named Gage and Lucas, and a sister named Kate. I am going to cheer next year. How do the
reindeers fly in the sky? I know an idea maybe you can help
the Elves make toys. I hope Lucas wins all his games. I want
a phone for Christmas. I have a dog that might bark at you.
Merry Christmas!
Your friend,
Macy Widener
Dear Santa,
I am Nevaeh Rayne Yorn. I am 9 years old. I’m in 3rd grade. I
go to Milan Elem School. My interests are cheer and soccer. I
am on the straight A honor roll. I enjoy putting the Christmas
tree up. I’m so sorry I cannot think of any suggestions for
you. I think you are a wonderful person. I will leave you milk
and cookies. Can you please please please give my mom a
special kind of makeup? My dad would like a Bengals hoody!
I don’t really need anything! Merry Christmas!
Love,
Nevaeh Yorn
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